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ROCKBRIDGE - Up a gravel road on a hilltop, amid a choir of frogs, insects, birds and falling leaves, campers and

musicians gathered this weekend to celebrate the �rst-ever Hocking Hills Music Festival (HHMF).

The festival, which began Thursday night and ended Saturday, was born out of two years of canceled local staple

music festivals due to the coronavirus pandemic: Duck Creek Log Jam and Stuart’s Opera House’s Nelsonville

Music Festival (NMF), according to a previous Logan Daily News report.

The family-friendly festival saw around 1,500 attendees — 65% of whom camped — and about 20 musical acts,

Stuart’s Opera House Director of Marketing and Public Relations Dylan Telerski said in an email Monday.
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Attendees could be spotted, wearing their festival wristbands, throughout the weekend, heading down to browse

with tourists and locals alike at the Hocking Hills Market.

Tents lined the festival grounds high and low, along with RVs and campers. Friendly staffers welcomed festival-

goers, enforcing HHMF’s COVID policy (negative test results or proof of vaccination).

A peaceful Thursday night included two acts for early arrival campers. Water Witches, an Athens-based

psychedelic rock band, kicked off HHMF, performing a cover of Neil Young’s 1974 album “On the Beach'' in its

entirety on HHMF’s shelter house, a small intimate setting on a covered patio. Later, Buffalo Wabs & The Price Hill

Hustle, a four-piece folk/Americana band, performed to close out Thursday night.

Acts on Friday included Hocking County native Darrin Hacquard, Dead Horses, Buffalo Wabs, Cedric Burnside,

Yarn, Watchhouse, Friday night headliner the Del McCoury Band, and closing out the night was local group

Hocking River String band.

Saturday’s lineup kicked off at 11 a.m. with local bluegrass group Rattletrap Stringband, Parker Louis, Jesse Milnes

and Emily Miller, Dori Freeman, DAWNA, Sunny War, The Wonderfool, The Brothers Comatose, Sarah Shook &

The Disarmers, headliner Lukas Nelson & The Promise of the Real, and �nally, Rebirth Brass Band.

Loyal NMF attendees were plentiful among HHMF’s crowd. Megan and Malcolm Meyer, of Lancaster, enjoyed a

kids-free weekend at the festival, meeting up with friends who came for HHMF all the way from Michigan’s Upper

Peninsula.
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Half of the couple wasn’t sold on the festival, until one party realized Watchhouse, a North Carolina-based

Americana/folk duo, formerly Mandolin Orange and former NMF performer, would play HHMF.

“We were missing the Nelsonville festival that has been canceled the past two years," Megan said Saturday. "And

so I saw they were doing this one, and I was interested. But what convinced Malcolm to come was the band

Watchhouse, which played yesterday."

The Meyers chose not to camp, as they live nearby. They said they enjoyed the festival’s “low-key” energy and

smaller size. Though they hadn’t heard of most of the lineup, they enjoyed every act they’d seen, Megan said.

Like the Meyers, Taylor Ryan, of Athens, attended NMF in the past, dating back to when Lukas Nelson’s father,

Willie Nelson, played. Ryan came to HHMF with his wife and two sons.

“(NMF) was an every-year family affair,” Ryan said. “I mean, we had probably a dozen or more people at NMF – we

had just gotten it dialed in. And then, COVID-19. (Our) two-year-old, he was there in 2019, in my wife's belly, but

then never got to go. We were pretty bummed about that.”

Ryan said that the past couple of years with NMF have been a “bummer,” and that the festival will likely never be

the same, as Hocking College was currently constructing an athletic complex on the site of the concert (Robbins

Crossing), the Athens News reported. Ryan added that he had a group of people he only saw once a year, each

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2QjEgOtCAA
https://www.athensnews.com/news/nelsonville-music-festival-leaving-hocking-college-hocking-president-says-college-will-hold-new-festival/article_ddbdb69c-a624-5d03-8c3e-31fda94c30c1.html
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year, at NMF.

Also like Malcolm Meyer, Ryan, too, said he looked forward to seeing Watchhouse and enjoyed their set, and the

festival overall.

Among the 15 food and art vendors set up by the main stage, was artist Sarah Brown, of Lancaster, who makes

letterpress paper sculptures and other nature-inspired artwork through her business Questionable Press.

Like many other festival players, vendors and attendees, Brown vended at a previous NMF. As a letterpress artist,

Brown uses special equipment to illustrate her paper sculptures. “Everything I make is hand-carved images," she

said. "And then I pair it with handset vintage type – letterpress type.”

Brown’s detailed black-and-white illustrations of �sh, turtles and more are all made in her garage. She draws

inspiration from the world around her, she said, especially concentrating on the natural world of the Appalachian

Mountains. Her posters are linoleum cuts, and some of her smaller works are wood-engravings.

Also working the festival was Shannon Pratt-Harrington, co-owner of Zero Waste Event Productions LLC. Pratt-

Harrington, too, came to the festival as Zero Waste Event Productions “cut our teeth” at previous NMFs. Pratt-

Harrington’s business works to “divert as much waste as possible to land�lls through recycling and compost.”

https://questionablepress.com/
javascript:window.open(window.clickTag)
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Zero Waste Event Productions didn’t offer composting bins at HHMF, but it did offer trash and recycling. At a

conveyor belt, throughout the festival Pratt-Harrington and others sorted countless bags full of waste. And as of

Saturday morning, the festival had produced only two bags of trash headed for a land�ll.

“Once camping leaves we will sort their recyclables out of the campground," Pratt-Harrington said. "But within

the festival ground, we can kind of control what materials they use, like compostable and recyclable. So we get a

diversion rate from that, and our goal is over 90%." 

Telerski said in an email Monday that the property owners were very happy with the festival’s turnout and “the

respect attendees showed while at the event.” Organizers from both Duck Creek Log Jam and NMF found the

festival to have positive reception by artists, volunteers and attendees alike, Telerski added.

As for the future of HHMF, though it was created as a one-time event, Telerski stated organizers are open to

collaborating again in the future.

javascript:window.open(window.clickTag)
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“HHMF was created as an experiment and a team-effort between two festivals that had to cancel their typical

festivities in both 2020 and 2021, to help bring live music back to the region in a way that is safe and enjoyable for

all,” Telerski said in an email.

And as NMF is traditionally a fundraiser for Stuart's Opera House, all of Stuart’s proceeds from HHMF will

“support our year-round arts education program, which serves an average of 7,000 students annually from

Nelsonville and surrounding communities,” Telerski said.

Email at kjohnson@logandaily.com.

Keri Johnson is a reporter for Logan Daily News.

https://stuartsoperahouse.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/SOH_AnnualReport2019.pdf
mailto:kjohnson@logandaily.com

